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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
STUDENT AWARDS CEREMONY

Saturday, April 19, 2003
6:00 p.m.
Carroll Knicely Conference Center
PROGRAM

Welcome

Dr. David Dunn
Interim Dean, College of Health and Human Services

Dr. Barbara Burch
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Dinner

Seasonal Greens with House Dressing
Sliced Roast Beef, Herb Roasted Chicken
Parsley New Potatoes
Sauteed Seasonal Vegetables
Carrot Cake, Raspberry Swirl Cheesecake

Introduction of Awards ................................. Dr. Stan Cooke
Presentation of Awards ............................... CHHS Faculty
Concluding Remarks ................................. Dr. David Dunn
AWARDS BY DEPARTMENT

Department of Allied Health

Dental Hygiene Program's William E. Neel Scholarship Award................. Lisa Michelle Anderson
Presented by Dr. Douglas Schutte

Kentucky Dental Hygienists' Outstanding Student Award ................... Chasity Lynn Janes
Presented by Dr. Douglas Schutte

Department of Communication Disorders

Outstanding Undergraduate Scholarship and Leadership.................... Jenny Burton
Presented by Dr. Stan Cooke

Outstanding Graduate Excellence in Scholarship............................. Amanda Moore
Presented by Dr. Stan Cooke

Outstanding Graduate Clinician.................................................... Ashley Wallace Wayland
Presented by Dr. Stan Cooke

Outstanding Undergraduate Clinician.......................................... Nicholas Kroeger
Presented by Dr. Stan Cooke

Department of Consumer and Family Sciences

Family and Consumer Sciences Education Student of the Year............. Bridgette Cassady
Presented by Dr. Doris Sikora

Phi Upsilon Omicron Candle Award............................................. Annessa M. Beltz
Presented by Dr. Lou Fong

Evadine Parker - Phi Upsilon Omicron Alumni Scholarship Award......... Rosarae S. Tieken
Presented by Dr. Lou Fong

Phi Upsilon Omicron - Most Active Initiate Award........................... Rosarae S. Tieken
Presented by Dr. Lou Fong
Department of Consumer and Family Sciences (cont’d)

Evadine Parker - Phi Upsilon Omicron ...................... Wilford T. Davenport
Alumni Scholarship Award

Evadine Parker - Phi Upsilon Omicron ...................... Amanda J. Rock
Alumni Scholarship Award

Susie Pate - Phi Upsilon Omicron ......................... Rena Nell Van Zee
Scholarship Award

Lucile R. Stiles and Helen S. Kelley ....................... Rena Nell Van Zee
Scholarship Award

Beta Delta - Chapter - Phi Upsilon Omicron .............. Jennifer S. Crick
Scholarship Award

Suzie Pate - Phi Upsilon Omicron ......................... Jennifer S. Crick
Service Award

Marie Adams Home Economics Alumni ..................... Melissa Willis Flowers
Scholarship Award

Mary and Doug Keach Scholarship Award ................ Andrew W. Towell
Presented by Dr. Lou Fong

Phi Upsilon Omicron - Most Active ....................... Andrew Towell
Initiate Award

Bernice King Douglas ........................................ Elizabeth “Kelly” Culp
Scholarship Award

Warren County Homemakers Association - .............. Melanie D. Smith
Melissa Bohannon Clemmons Scholarship

Marie Adams - Phi Upsilon Omicron ....................... Melissa N. Prindle
Academic Award

Susie Pate - Phi Upsilon Omicron ......................... Andrea L. Elmore
Service Award

Presented by Dr. Lou Fong
Department of Baccalaureate and Graduate Nursing

Helen Turner Award - Kentucky Nurses ........................................ Julie M. Davis
Association District 7 .............................................................. Presented by Ms. Jennifer Raffaelli

Kentucky Association of Nursing ............................................. Noye Rowgena Cain
Students (KANS) Award ......................................................... Presented by Dr. Donna Blackburn

Prelicensure Academic Awards ............................................... Amy Comer
Noye Rowgena Cain ............................................................... Presented by Dr. Donna Blackburn

Spirit of Nursing Award ......................................................... Erin E. Brothers
Presented by Dr. Donna Blackburn

PostRN Academic Award ........................................................ Mercia Durbin
Presented by Ms. M. Susan Jones

PostRN Achievement Award .................................................... Kelly Thomas
Presented by Ms. M. Susan Jones

Department of Physical Education and Recreation

Physical Education Teacher Education Award ......................... Kyle Weston Pierce
Presented by Dr. Thad Crews

Physical Education Science Award ........................................... David Brandon Graves
Presented by Dr. Thad Crews

Fred Kirchner Outstanding Male ............................................. Matthew Ryan Warren, Jr.
Recreation Senior ................................................................. Presented by Dr. Thad Crews

Fred Kirchner Outstanding Female .......................................... Jamie N. Avery
Recreation Senior ................................................................. Presented by Dr. Thad Crews
Department of Public Health

Eta Sigma Gamma/Kentucky Public Health ...................... Nicole Arachikavitz
Distinguished Service Award ................................. Presented by Dr. Lisa Lindley

Eta Sigma Gamma Scholarship Key Award ...................... Karen Van Zee
Presented by Dr. Lisa Lindley

Kentucky Public Health Association .............................. Vijay Golla
Excellence in Scholarship ........................................ Presented by Dr. Lisa Lindley

McGaw Scholarship Award ........................................ Jennifer L. Stone
Presented by Dr. Charles Wainright

McGaw Scholarship Award ........................................ Kristen M. Byrd
Presented by Dr. Charles Wainright

McGaw Scholarship Award ........................................ Mary Paola Cassana
Presented by Dr. Charles Wainright

Kentucky Hospital Association ...................................... Sirish Sanaka
Scholarship Award ................................................ Presented by Dr. Charles Wainright

American College of Healthcare .................................... Jessica L. Fleenor
Executives - Student Chapter ...................................... Presented by Dr. Charles Wainright

Department of Social Work

Outstanding Student Department ................................. Persis Jeanette Salvia
of Social Work ..................................................... Presented by Dr. Dean May